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Introduction
Demand for tertiary education has been increasing worldwide with predictions that it will continue to do
so, from 97 million students in 2000 to a projected total of 262 million students by 2025 (Bjarnason et
al., 2009). There has been a similar trajectory of increasing demand for tertiary education in Singapore,
indicated by a marked increase in proportion of the population with tertiary education; the percentage
of the Singapore population of university graduates increased from 14.7% to 25.7% between 2002 and
2012 (Teo, 2013). This rising demand for higher education, coupled with a worldwide economic slowdown,
poses a unique and challenging question for higher education institutions: How can higher institutions
of learning maintain a high quality of teaching when faced with rapidly growing student numbers and
reduced student-staff ratios (Muzaka, 2009)?
Employing graduate teaching assistants (GTAs) to assist in undergraduate teaching has been considered a
viable solution to the conundrum. It costs relatively less to employ GTAs and it might be easier for faculty
to engage their help due to the flexibility of their schedules. With an increase in the numbers of GTAs
taking up significant undergraduate teaching assignments in Australia (Bell & Mladenovic, 2008), North
America (Park, 2004), UK (Muzaka, 2009), and Singapore, it is pertinent for educators to understand how
to better prepare and empower GTAs for their teaching responsibilities.
There has been some research that focused on the training of GTAs (DeChenne, 2010). The National
Postgraduate Committee (NPC) of the National Union of Students in the UK promulgated guidelines for
the employment of postgraduate students as teachers (NPC, 1993), which included adequate training as
a requirement. Yet, according to Goddard (1998), although it has been recognised that GTAs contributed
significantly to teaching in higher education institutions, the training has not been entirely adequate.
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With the exception of North America, which has well-established tutor training programmes (TTPs), this
issue has been taken less seriously in Australia and the UK until fairly recently (Herbert et al., 2002a, b).
Therefore, it is imperative to have in place a framework for the training of GTAs designed to accommodate
the wide variation of roles and responsibilities (Sharpe, 2000).
The Centre for Development of Teaching and Learning (CDTL) which promotes best practices in teaching
and learning at the National University of Singapore (NUS), recognised the need for GTA training, and has
developed a comprehensive 2-day training program known as the Teaching Assistants Programme (TAP)
to prepare new GTAs for their roles in undergraduate teaching. The TAP effectively empowers GTAs with a
range of broad skills that are relevant for teaching and learning in general. At the same time, we recognised
that across various disciplines, teachers may apply specific pedagogies when engaging undergraduate
students, and require specialised skill sets and paradigms. Generally, higher education in the first decade of
the 21st century has become characterised by learner-centred instruction (see, for example, Huba & Freed,
2000), with the aim of promoting active learning, although there are exceptional situations. For example,
Lindbloom-Ylänn and colleagues (2006) found that instructors from science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) related disciplines tend to teach in a more teacher-centric, information-transmission
way as compared to liberal arts instructors.
On top of differing pedagogical skills and paradigms, each academic department provides a unique teaching
and learning environment that GTAs must learn to navigate in order to become effective teachers. More
pertinent to psychology, Prieto and Meyers (1999) asserted that many psychology departments around
the world appear to offer GTAs formal training and supervision in an inconsistent manner. We thought
that discipline-specific training for psychology GTAs will complement the broad university-wide training
that they already receive from CDTL, and further promote effective teaching within the Department of
Psychology. To this end, we launched, for the first time, a teaching workshop for our psychology GTAs,
which we called the Psychology Teaching Assistants Symposium (PTAS). This Symposium—a pilot study—
aimed to facilitate a meeting for discussing and sharing best practices and ideas in order to empower our
GTAs on how best to teach psychology students. Our research question examines the extent to which our
PTAS initiative would have impacted our attendees in that regard.

Psychology Teaching Assistant Symposium (PTAS)
The inaugural PTAS was held on 25 February 2014 and a total of 22 participants from the Department
of Psychology attended the event, including GTAs, full-time TAs, and faculty members. At the end of the
programme, participants would be able to:
•

Apply appropriate strategies to address pedagogical issues during tutorials;

•

Apply appropriate skills on how to relate to module lecturers and students;

•

Apply strategies on how to balance coursework and research with teaching.

These learning outcomes have been mapped by the PTAS Subcommittee¹ in a half-day programme consisting
four interactive sessions, during which attendees would learn teaching skill sets and, at the same time, have
opportunities to ask questions as well as interact and share experiences with the PTAS Chair and Co-Chair:
(A) Session 1: Developing pedagogical and presentation skills,
(B) Session 2: Engaging and connecting with students: A panel discussion,
(C) Session 3: Relating to module lecturers and students, and
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(D) Session 4: Balancing coursework and research with teaching

(A) Session 1: Developing pedagogical and presentation skills
This segment of the symposium focused on discussing pedagogical and presentation techniques that can
be applied to specific tutorial formats that GTAs may frequently encounter across the various modules
offered by the Department. The chief impetus behind such an approach was the conviction that the
teaching challenges GTAs face depend largely on the type and format of modules they teach. It is hoped
that framing teaching strategies within specific teaching contexts would allow GTAs the opportunity to
develop and apply problem-specific solutions more effectively.
Participants were randomly divided into five discussion groups at the beginning of the session, consisting of
three to four members in each group. Within each group, participants were asked to share their experiences,
teaching roles, challenges and difficulties faced vis-à-vis the modules they taught. Each group then
summarised their key discussion points on a whiteboard. We further categorised participants’ responses
into two broad types of tutorials: open tutorials (in which the tutorial format unfolds unpredictably in realtime), and closed tutorials (in which the tutorial format is pre-determined and highly structured). See Table
1 below for a summary.
Table 1. Challenges (as identified by participants) that
Psychology teaching assistants face across various tutorial formats
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Strategies to address challenges in closed tutorials
As several challenges participants raised could potentially be resolved with good presentation skills, we
conducted a live demonstration of teaching a psychological statistical concept (Levene’s Test for equality
of variances) within a closed tutorial format. Through this demonstration, we highlighted how GTAs can
convey complex theoretical concepts in a simple and memorable manner via strategies such as pacing their
speech, repeating key points for emphasis, and injecting personally relevant examples to aid understanding.
Of particular interest was the concern that adhering to a lesson template and repeatedly delivering the
same structured lesson can become dull and unchallenging for GTAs after some time. Methods to deliver
the standard class materials in new, diverse ways were discussed. First, GTAs were encouraged to keep
themselves abreast of the latest literature and draw on relevant portions to show how the foundational
knowledge being taught is being advanced in the research field today. Second, they were encouraged to
constantly illuminate how the psychological concepts actually played out in one’s own daily experiences,
in order to promote active and durable learning among students (see Lim & Gan, 2013). Third, GTAs were
challenged to explore the use of technology in teaching standard class materials which may potentially
create positive student learning experiences, although they were also cautioned against potential pitfalls
(see Lim & Yong, 2013, for a detailed discussion).

Strategies to address challenges in open tutorials
Next, we provided a live demonstration of an open tutorial. A recurring concern among participants was
the challenge of encouraging active student participation in tutorials. We raised two plausible reasons
to account for students’ tendency to be passive in class: a perceived “power gap” between GTAs and
students, where the latter sees GTAs as unapproachable authority figures, as well as a deep fear of failure.
To overcome these problems, we proposed that GTAs aim to build connections between students and
themselves, as well as among students themselves.

Building connections with students
Since students’ perceptions of GTAs as unapproachable authority figures may discourage them from actively
sharing their viewpoints, GTAs can seek to break down such barriers in the classroom both psychologically
and physically. For instance, GTAs can utilise appropriate examples from their personal lives to illustrate
concepts in class. This strategy will not only enable GTAs to explain difficult theories in a more relatable way,
but also allow students to see GTAs as more personable, down-to-earth and approachable, thus bridging
the perceived power gap for more effective open dialogue. At the same time, GTAs can set up appropriate
classroom arrangements that reduce the physical distance between themselves and their students (e.g.,
physically moving nearer to the students when speaking; removing unnecessary equipment), thereby
creating a conducive learning environment that effectively supports classroom engagement.

Creating a conducive learning environment to build students’ confidence
To help students to overcome their fear of failure, GTAs can create a safe learning culture by providing
opportunities for students to first gather their thoughts and engage in small-group discussions before
sharing their viewpoints, rather than expecting an immediate response to a question. This can put students
on the spot, and imposing such time pressures can be stressful for them. At the same time, responding
effectively to students’ answers can promote sustained classroom engagement in the long run. For instance,
GTAs can and should use appropriate positive reinforcement such as praise and affirmation in response to
students’ contributions, thus creating a positive classroom climate that boosts students’ self-confidence
and encourages increased classroom participation. Also, by elaborating and building on students’ good
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answers, GTAs can create a valuable learning opportunity for the entire class to gain a deeper understanding
of the subject matter and what makes for an insightful response. When students supply incorrect answers
to a question, it is vital that GTAs continue to respond in a positive and encouraging manner by patiently
guiding students towards finding a right or better answer. When GTAs demonstrate that they are receptive
to their students’ ideas, they can build connectivity and provide much-needed assurance to students to
actively voice their opinions in the classroom.

(B) Session 2: Engaging and connecting with students: A panel discussion
Leading seamlessly from the first session, we chaired a panel discussion of some pertinent concerns
participants had highlighted pertaining to their own pedagogical experiences and the challenges they faced
during and outside of classroom teaching. These discussion themes had been gathered from an online presymposium survey, in which we invited participants to submit their inputs in order to define the scope of
the discussion. This was so that participants could also summarily recognise the challenges that educators
commonly face in the classroom. To encourage participants to provide accurate and honest opinions, they
were assured complete anonymity and confidentiality of their responses. Based on the data collected
from 11 survey respondents, we identified “engaging and connecting with students” as a recurring theme
which warranted open discussion. The panellists also fielded questions from participants. Table 2 provides
a summary of the session’s proceedings (see page 24).
To boost participants’ sense of self-efficacy in applying the pedagogical strategies discussed, we concluded
the panel discussion with an open sharing session, during which participants engaged in self-assessment to
identify one of their strengths and how they can capitalise on this strength to connect with their students
for more effective teaching.

(C) Session 3: Relating to module lecturers and students
During this segment of the symposium, we facilitated a forum with the primary objective of providing
a platform for participants to voice potentially sensitive concerns related to their experiences working
alongside lecturers and students. To this end, faculty members attending the symposium were invited
to leave the venue for a tea break, while the GTAs and full-time TAs took part in the forum. Participants
were reminded to avoid revealing any identifying information when sharing their feedback, which we
subsequently noted on a whiteboard. Faculty members were then invited back to the venue, and served as
panellists who addressed the issues that had been raised.
Some pertinent issues were addressed, including clarifying the role of psychology GTAs, the distribution of
teaching and grading responsibilities between lecturers and GTAs, and appropriate handling of pedagogical
conflicts between lecturers and GTAs. Importantly, faculty members also proposed the development
of department-level support networks with the following goals: to provide GTAs with the guidance and
mentorship necessary for managing teaching demands, as well as enhancing tutor welfare by making
available a formal outlet for GTAs to air grievances and seek help to address problematic situations.

(D) Session 4: Balancing coursework and research with teaching
In view of the high number of GTAs in the Department, this session was intended as an avenue for GTAs to
discuss optimal ways in which they can manage their coursework and exams while fulfilling their teaching
and grading responsibilities to the best of their abilities. Based on their personal experiences, participants
exchanged good practices in effective grading. We also offered recommendations on how GTAs can
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integrate their various duties. These included making long-term plans that work around tightly clustered
grading deadlines and implementing a firm schedule for their coursework and research.
Table 2. Participants’ questions and panellists’ responses on engaging and connecting with students.
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As an ending note to the PTAS, we facilitated a reflection session during which participants were invited to
share their personal encounters with students whom they had positively impacted through their teaching.
Drawing on these recollections, we highlighted that despite its challenges, teaching is truly a rewarding
profession and a great privilege for educators, and we encouraged participants to continue building on
their strengths towards becoming yet more effective teachers of psychology.

Attendee Feedback on the PTAS
At the end of the PTAS, participants were invited to fill out a voluntary and anonymous questionnaire to
evaluate the symposium. Participants were offered the option of either completing a printed or online
version of the questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of ten quantitative items (α = .92) and four
qualitative items. A sample of the questionnaire is shown below:
Table 3. Sample of the questionnaire to evaluate PTAS 2014
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Quantitative evaluation of the PTAS
The quantitative items involved rating the effectiveness of the symposium’s four individual sessions,
whether the overall symposium was relevant, useful, informative, and effective, the extent to which the
symposium had motivated participants to pursue better teaching practices, as well as the extent to which
participants would be able to apply the knowledge gained from the symposium in their teaching. All ratings
were performed on a 5-point Likert-type scale with higher scores indicating higher levels of the variable
measured (mean scores and standard deviations are presented in Table 3). Participants’ ratings across the
six items related to their evaluation of the overall symposium were collapsed to yield a mean overall PTAS
effectiveness score of 4.50 (S.D. = 0.47).
Table 4. Mean scores and standard deviations of participants’ quantitative evaluations of PTAS

Note. N = 8. All ratings were performed on a 5-point Likert-type scale.

Qualitative evaluation of the PTAS
The questionnaire’s qualitative items asked participants to identify some strengths of the PTAS, how they
would be applying what they had learnt from the symposium in their teaching, their recommendations for
ways in which the PTAS could be improved, as well as their comments and suggestions for activities and
initiatives for future runs of the PTAS. We consolidated participants’ feedback and coded them according
to common underlying threads in Table 4.
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Table 5. Participants’ qualitative evaluations of PTAS.
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Reflections
Based on the data gathered above, the PTAS positively impacted the GTAs who attended it. In general,
attendees evaluated the PTAS 2014 positively, and thought that it was “personally relevant” and “highly
engaging”. They liked the fact that the symposium promoted “exchanges of problems [sic] and ideas
between panel members and attendees, created “[a] chance to connect with other TAs”, “didn’t merely
impart teaching skills but also reminded [them] to reflect and leverage [on their] strengths”, contained
“inspiring testimonials from the facilitators”, and provided “a refreshing reminder [that they too] can
potentially impact and inspire students”. A participant “[felt] recharged to continue to teach passionately”.
The single drawback that was observed in this inaugural PTAS was that there were potentially many more
topics and areas that could have been covered (although we must point out that the present scope of
the session was commensurate with our goal for this session to be a pilot run). Indeed, this drawback
was corroborated by sentiments from many participants who suggested having a full-day programme for
future runs of the symposium. We believe that a variety of disciplines—beyond psychology—can organise
similar symposiums to empower their teaching assistants. Moving ahead (two semesters after the GTAs
have attended the PTAS), we intend to conduct focus group interviews with selected GTAs to keep track of
how they have applied the skills and insights which they have gained from this PTAS, and how these have
enhanced their teaching. The data will further assess the impact of the PTAS on GTAs’ teaching journeys.
We are excited about having these conversations with our GTAs in the immediate future.

Endnote
The PTAS subcommittee comprises Assoc Prof Melvin Yap (Psychology Graduate Programme Coordinator
and PTAS Advisor), Dr. Stephen Lim (PTAS Chair), Mr. Lee Li Neng (PTAS Co-Chair), and Ms. Sarah Wong
(PTAS Secretariat).
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